J2. coll ribosomal proteins are retained by nitrocellulose filters. In contrast, 16S RNA passes through nitrocellulose filters. We have found that specific protein-RNA complexes involving single proteins also pass through nitrocellulose filters. Thus, by utilizing radioactively labeled r-proteins, nitrocellulose filtration can be used to study directly and sensitively the stoichiometry of r-protein-RNA association. The filtration process maintains near equilibrium conditions-*-, making it applicable to weak as well as strong protein-RNA associations.
INTRODUCTION
Studies on the interactions between protein and RNA in the 30S ribosome have been facilitated by the development of an ±n vitro reconstitution system for E_. coli 30S ribosomes ' . A number of laboratories have utilized this ±n vitro system to examine the ability of the 21 30S ribosomal proteins to bind individually to 16S RNA and have found that up to 12 proteins possess 4-10 this ability . In these investigations, complexes between single proteins and 16S RNA were isolated by velocity sedimentation, sucrose gradient centrifugation or agarose gel filtration. Each of these techniques measures the stoichiometry of protein binding to RNA in the absence of unbound protein,
i.e. under non-equilibrium conditions.
We have observed that there are variations in the qualitative strengths of the individual r-protein-RNA interactions JJI vitro . The use of nonequilibrium isolation techniques limits one to a study of the strong protein-RNA association. To facilitate examination of weak associations we have investigated techniques which enable isolation of substrate-ligand complexes under equilibrium conditions. Filtration through nitrocellulose membranes was found to be a rapid, sensitive method for measuring r-protein binding to RNA. We described here the properties of r-protein %nd rRNA filtration and report binding constants determined by filtration for three r-protein-RNA association.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ribo8omes were prepared from Z. coli strain MRE600 (RNase deficient) 12 in the manner described by Kurland . Ribosomes were collected from cell extracts by a series of ammonium sulfate precipitations. Purified 30S and 50S particles were isolated by zonal centrifugation (Beckman B1V rotor) of dissociated subunits through a 5-30Z sucrose gradient containing We have utilized these properties of nitrocellulose filters to obtain saturation binding curves for the interactions of individual 30S proteins with 16S RNA. Figure 2 shows the results of reconstituting Increasing amounts of ( H-) S20 with 16S RNA, followed by filtration through millipore filters. A plateau in binding was observed when a three molar excess of S20 was reconstituted with 16S RNA. In this case, the stoichiometry of binding was 0.93 moles S20 bound per mole of 16S RNA. Similar binding curves were obtained with proteins S4 and S8 (data not shown).
To test the specificity of the filtration method, yeast ribosomal RNA was reconstituted with ( H-) S20 and the results are shown in Figure 2 .
Only a slight amount of protein was pulled through the filter by yeast RNA.
The filtration process was also judged to be specific by the fact that a plateau in binding was observed when one mole of protein or less was bound per mole RNA. Additionally, the filtration of ( H-) lysozyme in the The data from sucrose gradient analysis reflect an average of 5 points on a gradient curve. Filtration data are the average of two points for each.
Most other filtration studies report the retention of nucleic acidprotein complexes on membranes (e.g. lac repressor-operator complexes RNA polymerase-promoter complexes , and t-RNA synthetase-t-RNA complexes ). The fact that the complex is recovered in the filtrate eliminates the need for washing the filter (thus reducing error and 20 decreasing the disturbance of the* equilibrium) and increases the amount of complex which is recovered for use in further experiments.
Equilibrium Binding Constants
In order to calculate association constants from the data obtained In summary we have developed a rapid and convenient technique which permits the accurate determination of association constants between ribosomal proteins and rRNA. This approach has numerous potential applications. For example, many Important parameters such as temperature, ionic conditions, and solvent conditions can be quantitatively analyzed for their effect on protein-RNA recognition. In addition, ribosomal proteins which have not previously been shown to interact with rRNA can be surveyed for possible specific associations too weak to measure by the traditional techniques.
